NMBHGC Minutes - July 7, 2011
Meeting called to order by Ed at 7:00pm, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
From Ed: He will not be running for Pres. this Oct. Willing to be VP, mentor new Pres. if needed. The next newsletter will
be the last mailed. After that, it will be posted on the club's website. Proposed by Rich Loomis, 2nd and approved.
1. Minutes read from June, correction on the dirt work, Larry Lundy was approved for 2 years dues. Approved by vote.
2. Treasurer's report given, balance of $26,351.64; lead CD balance $6,195.72. Approved by vote.
Old Business:
1. From Tom, the 25/50 yard lines are now leveled. Benches are a work in progress. New range flag and pole at shotgun end.
Stan Lundy for use of bobcat to get 2 years dues also approved by vote. Tom will be attending the NRA range class this fall.
2. From Lynn, 79 shooters at the last Sporting Clays. BSA doing good job with lunch and expanded menu.
3. LASS reports about a dozen ladies at event. Getting people out to shoot, trying new guns, shooting old guns. Sponsor
Steve Hines (?) supplying $500. in ammo. Ads to follow on Loomis's KIVA radio program, maybe in paper.
4. Lynn asked about the badges/shirts for event leaders,etc. Karma will be getting caps shortly.
5. Hawk for Mike Gurule, reminder of Ruger Rimfire coming up Aug. 6th and 7th. $30. youth/ $90. adult. Passed out apps.,
mentioned checking the [ Ruger] website, more info and apps. Many sponsors to date.
6. Ed informed Fred Behnken that the range couldn't be used for commercial enterprise as in CCW class for non-members.
George Magenta does do concealed carry classes for members at a reduced rate. Check on club's website. Phone 859-1044.
7. Ed Johnston suggested an emergency contact list in case person holding event has emergency and must leave the range. A
request for volunteers to be posted on website. Ed D. thinks maybe always at least 2 leaders at events.
8. R. Loomis- club needs CRSO to certify RSOs for club events. Will check NRA site for info.
9. New member intro
10. Dave McInnis reminds of Appleseed Project the 30th and 31st of July at the range. 1700s attire and entry is free, women
fee is waived, demonstrate your flintlock, get in free.
New Business:
1. Bob W.- Rendezvous still needs help and contributions. Good way to reduce dues by volunteering. Check it out.
Orientation Sat. 9am, prorated dues for new members.
2. Tom Luker- last CAS had few show up. Proposed that CAS relinquish range use ( maybe move to evening schedule ), 2nd
and approved. Tom to inform the "Lah". Mark to change schedule.
3. BSA rendezvous is ON for next year in April per Bob. Coleman is heading event.
4. New commander at the VFW says their steak and catfish dinners are being held the 1st and 3rd Sat. from 4 to 9pm at the
VFW south of Moriarty on Hwy 41.
5. Motion to adjourn, 2nd and approved.

